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Commerce and In dustry at End of Cycle
Business is Duli and Lurnher Industry Unsatisfac-
y, Railroad Development and Immigration is Oper-
.ng Toward Improvement-Much Depends on Prairie

ie best way we can describe the commercial and in-
.1 situation in this Province would be to use the
um analogy. The swing of trade is always evident.
passing from one phase or cycle to another the hait-
endency is apparent.
we cannot definitely as-
ie exact location of the-
um in its swing, we can
t within certain definite
ions. We are now either

iend of the swing, or CON]
reached the end we are
gathering momentum. COMMERCE AND 1I

umnercial and industrial C
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and listless. We are
he effects of the un-
mulation to business
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age and ample moisture-to carry themn along for some time.
In spots dryness is complained of, but these are compara-
tively few.

The fruit crop in British Columbia promises to break
records. In addition the measures providing for a better
marketing and the benefit to be derived from the new
freight rates schedule for the Lake Districts of the Pro-
vince will greatly enhance the profits to the fruit grower.

Some slow but steady progress is being made in agri-
cultural production. We are
gradually reducing the import-
ation of agricultural products.
The figures against us are so
large, however, that it will be
somne years at best before this

NTS Province is able to feed itself.
Efforts, therefore, toward

~uaTRV ATr ENDO0F stimulating an agricultural im-
LE migration are necessary. The

opening for pre-emption of
TI MBER TITLE4 large tracts of land in the In-

Iott, K.C.) terior and on Vancouver Isl-
and is being responded to to a

EMENT~ NEWconsiderable extent. A steady
EMENT F NEWmovement of settiers has re-

%STER sulted which may attain larger
proportions before the summer

ORT FOR MAY is over. The immediate resuit
is important and is quickly feit

NION INSURANCÉ in jobbing centres. So far the
>RT movement has not been able
~hnson) to inject much activivy into

business. What littie bas de-
lAI. RPORTSveloped, however, is doubly
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of the ledger, stretched beyond the safety point by over-
extended credit and private speculative ventures, is now
within easy distance of the assets, which in turn are daily
becoming more liquid. If we are doing less business we
have at least the cold comfort that we are sailing in muche Canadian Bank of Commerce calmer waters.

Head Office-*Toront<, Canada

Paid-up Capital - - - $1,000,000 CANADIAN LOANS ON LONDON MARKET.
Reserve Fund --- 13,500,000 Canada continues to be the favorite with the British

EDMIJND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President investor. Recently compiled statistics show that during
KA.NDER LAIRD - - - - General Manager the month of May, just closed, Canada borrowed £2,200,-
N AJRD . . . . Assistant General Manager 765, and for the five months of the year £31,725,577. The

next heaviest borrower among the various countries com-
This Bank has 370 branthes throughout Canada, Inl prising the Empire was Australasia, which secured in the
Francisco, Seattle and Portland, Ore., and an.agency five months under review £ 18,633,350, or but little over
ew York, also branches In London, Eng., Mexico City hl htscrdb aaa uigtefv ot' raSt. John's, Nfid., and has excellent facilities for trans- hafttserebyCnd.Drgtefiem tsGet
g a banking business of every description. Britain loaned a total of £ 143,468,000. Out of this Canada

secured considerable over one-fifth, leaving less than four-

rayellers' Cheques and Foreign Drafts fifths to be divided among the rest of the world. Out of the
total loaned by Great Britain up to the present tirne, the var-'ravellers' Cheques are issued, which are a great con- ious countries comiprising the Empire obtained over £62,-ace for the use of travellers. For full particulars, 000),000, or a trifle under one-haîf of the total. It is also in-re at any branch.

'ery complete arrangements have been made for the teresting to note that during the five months under review,
of Foreign Drafts, by which money can be remitted Great Britain loaned the colonies £28,650,000 in 1912;
parts of the world. £ 57,254,000 in 1913; and £62,044,000 in 1914.

It is most important that Canada should do nothing to
dry up the sources of supply. Great Britain is granting us
a preference through the amount of money she loans us. If
Canada will but carefully scrutinize the offerings she makes

*the Mother Country, there is no reason why she should not
-continue to receive ail the money she requires for legitimate

purposes from that source.-Journal of Commerce.

B Bank of British Noalh Ainerica NL CA DI F LUE
Charterhe I n 183 4Th suspension of Chaplin, Milne, Grenfeli & Co., t<td.,Incorporated by Royal Catri180involving that of the Canadian Agency, Limited, also, has

Paid-up capital -- - $4,866,666.66 clarified the atmnosphere of Anglo-Canadian affairs. While
Reserve 1Fund - - - - $3,017,333.33 the failure is a very serions one rumors have been s0 per-

Head Office In Canada, Montreal sistent that a large banking house was in trouble that sev-
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager eral other firms were under suspicion. The announcement

has therefore relieved the situation. It is stated that a
Branches ln Britisha Columbla strong banking syndicate has taken over the securities unitii

* Kaslo Quesnel a market could be developed upon which to liquidate. The
tt Kerrisdale Rossland firmn's dealings were largely in Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-eoa Lillocet Talway shares, and its speculative commnitments were knowni Lytton
zait North Vancouver Vancouver to have been very heavy. Neither this firm nor the Cana-

ere 150-Mlle Houie Victoria dian Agency had any considerable Commitments in BritishPrince Rupert Victoria, James Bay ri....;~.,n r r~iit1~ .
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Legal Aspect of Timber Tities
3tory of Timber Legisiation and Form of Timber Tities

Held in British Columbia, and Opinion as to Their
Validity, by R. T. Elliott, K.C,, Victoria.

The starting point of timber legisiation was the Act
1888, which made explicit provision for the leasing of
>Wn timber land, a matter that previously had been deait
h to a small extent. -By action of the Executîve Coyn-

a. number of twenty-one-year and thirty-year leases
Ce lssuled under this Act in subsequent years, and many

.hemi are in existence today.
In 1901 the Legisiature recognized the necessity of

tecting the extensive investment, often necessary in
ning up a Ioggirig berth, by gîving such hoiders as
uld apply for the privilege the right of exchanging exist-
leases for leases renewable in perpetuity; renewal beîng
le every twenty-one years, subject to the rentai, royalty

the other conditions contained in the Act at the time
'eflewal. The majority of lease holders made use of the
<rtunity thus afforded to secure certainty of titie, and
ers did so in 1908, when the provision in question was
ýnacted, so that today some acres of timber land are held
1er perpetual leases of this character. A number of
,es, however, were not deait with under the Acts of 1901

1908. In the aggregate, these cover an area of 146,613
ýs The interpretation of the Act of 1901, in so far as it
ýets these, is a matter of sub judice, the liessees laying
in to the right of perpetuai renewal, and an Executive
ýsion net having been yet rendered.
In order to provide the small operator with his annual

PIY of standing timber, the Act of 1888 provided that cut-
., rghts covering a certain area could be obtained upon

nient of a small fee for a temporary license. In the be-
ig this license was good only for twelve months. The

:erl proved se popular, however, that it was made pos-
e for the operator to obtain a license covering a five-year
O4. This, however, was insufficient security of tenure
utifY the large expenditure that modern logging ineth-
rendered necessary, and representations were therefore
le by the lumbermen of the Province to the Govern-
k asking that seme definite titie covering a reasonable

Od of years should be furnished. The necessity of this
obvious, and in 1905 the Government consequently
Oduced a new licensing system. Existing licenses were
lrenewable froru year te year for sixteen years, pro-
1that the annual rentai was duly paid and the other
diins of tenure were complied with. It was provided
, t ail future licenses taken up should be renewable
tety-one years on similar ternis. The fact that the
11rights covering ail these licenses were made trans-
bl timuiated the demnand for them to a very consider-

ý xet, and between 1905 and the end of 1907 the total
i existence rose to fifteen thousand. It then be-

eiet that a period of twenty-ene years would not
for the marketingý of the immense body of tituber

were appointed to confer with the Government, and after
an exhaustive enquiry the sound and practical solution of
the question was,-enibodied in the Royalty Act, which
passed at the last'session of the Legisiature. By this Act
the annual rentai on licenses lias been f ixed for forty years,
while Government stumpage lias been definitely established
for the samne period of time on the sliding scale, which
guarantees that after an initial increase, which takes place
on the first of next january, no subsequent increase shall
be made until the average wholesale seliing price of lumber
in the Province mises above $18.00. When that figure is
past, Government royalty is automaticaliy incmeased on a
percentage basis. Ail elements of insecurity have thus
been eiiminated from the tenure of British Columbia timber
licenses under an enactment which safeguards in an equit-
able manner both the rights of the public and the ights of
the investor on Crown timber.

The licensees' position is, if anything, more stable than
that of the owner in fee simple, since hie is not subject to
the arbitrary changes in taxation. The great majority of
timber licenses have already been made perpetual, that is to
say renewabie annually, as long as merchantable timber
remains on the ground.

At the present time there are 12,548 perpetual licenses,
1,216 licenses renewable from year to year for a maximum
of »twenty-one years from the original date of issue, 76 hi-
censes renewable for the sixteen years ending 1921. Owing
to their favorable conditions of tenure which mequime the
holder te pay stumpage only when the timnber included in
the license is cut-and se avoids the necessity of sinking
capital in purchasing the timber outight-there has exîst-
ed for years past an active market for the buying and seil-
ing of timber licenses. The officiai records for 1913, for
instance, show that more than two thousand licenses were
transferred during the year, and this, moreover, was at the
very time whien the future rates of rentai and royalty were
under consideration by the Government. Now that the
Royalty Act has put an end te such uncertainty as existed
in these matters, the market value of pmoperiy iocated li-
censes will be considerably incmeased by the annual rentai
of twenty-twe cents an acre on thue Coast, and less than
sixteen cents in the Interior, which mepresents a charge
varying enly frotu leas than a cent te iess than three cents
per thousand feet per annutu. The present royalty cf fifty
cents per thousand paid on cut timber on the Coast wili be
incmeased at the end of the present year, as far as upper
grades are concerrned, and wili average about seventy-five
cents. In the Seuthemu Interior a corresponding change
will be made by the substitution cf the B. C. for the Doyle
mule; and in the Northern Country the rate will be sixty-
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British Columbia Permanent
Loan Company

Head OfEce: 330 Pender Street, Vancouver, B. C.

Operaflng under Speelal Act of thre Province of
British Columbia

Paid-up Capital (over)
Reserve
Assets - -

$1,1)001000.00
650,000.00

4,000,000.00

A suutable medumu for the imvesti.e.t of
fonds wlere SAFETY and DEPENDABLE

INCOME are required.

We Invite requests for 1913 Financiai Satement and
full report of our business and histc>ry.

T. D. MACDONALD,
Gonera1 Manager.
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These provisions proved to afford only a starting point for
the legisiation now in effect.

TrIMBER LEASES. The Act of 1888 in express terras
applied to ail timber leases then in existence made after
31sf Decernber, 1879, and also, to ail timber leases thereafter
to be made, and made provision for a uniform royalty; but
gave no certainty of titie by way of right of renewal.

The matter of conferring upon timber leases this cer-
f ainty of titie by way of right of renewal was severai tirnes
considered by the Legisiative Assernbly, and finally, in
190, it was enacted that ail existing leases of Crown timber
lands, upon being surrendered for re-issue, so as to corne
uitirnately (thougli fot at once) under practicaily uniforrn
conditions as to rents, royalties and covenants, should be
re-issued renewed for twventy-one years; and thereafter
shouid be renewable for consecutive and successive periods
of twenty-one years. This provision hias been carried into
the Forest Act, so that every owner of a timiber lease has
an absolufe right f0 hiave his lease renewed upon making
application one year previous f0 the expiration of lis exist-
ing lease.

TIMBER LICENSES. The Act of 1888 authorized
the Chief Commnissioner of Lands and Works to issue
speciai fimber licenses for areas of not more flan one flou-
sand acres, and for a ferm of not longer flan one year,
without an>' defifie right of renewal. The annuai fee was
fixed af fifty dollars.

B>' subsequent legisiation the license area was reduced
to 640 acres, and the license fee was fixed at $140.00 west
of the Cascades and $115.00 easf of the Cascades and in
Aflin.

in 1905, b>' way of extending the rights of iicense
lolders and giving stabilif>' f0 their titles, it was enacted
t lat ail speciai licenses should be fransferabie; and that ail
speciai licenses appiied for before 1Sth April, 1905, should
be renewable each year for sixteen successive years, wifh-
out an>' increase of annmal fee; and that ail special lîcense
applied for affer fIat date shouid be renewable for fwenfy-
one successive years, but wiflout any provision against
alferation of annuai fee.

BRITISI!
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len Sir George Paish of the Statist, bondon, speaks,
nuch ail of the investment world listens. As a sane
t in season and ont of sea7son on financial affairs in
ý.merica on both sides of the International Boundary,
lo superior. His çritiCism and comment on railway
ire regarded as nearly the last word on the subject.
been responsible- for huge sumrs -of money being

1 in Canadian railways, and has always advised
ents in Canada when sound judgment is to, be uised.
niancial commentator we have no greatrr friend at
ncial court of London.
ien, however, viewing things Imperially, lie lectuires
and British Columbia in particular, on her exclus-
he mnay truly take a broader view of the Asiatic
ithan we do, lxi, nevertheless, faiîs to get the local
view. We regret that Sir George failed to get as
as Vancouver on bis trip last year to the Do~minioni.
that he has mlssed something, and we have mniased

dion of ourselves and our Province, but particularly
derstanding from a close observation and contact
Y a personal investigation can produce.
Squestion of the exclusion of the Hindus, brougbt

ad by the refusai of the Dominion authonities to
le landing of the passengers of the Komnagata Mari'
Pouver, may have serious cqnsequences in London
EmIia, and may complex a situation that the Britishx
Dffice is ever trying to solve. We trust, hçwever,
at we do mnay not prove as serious as5 sc!i1S of otur
friends think who are endeavorinz wîth iuight and

Where a nationality cannot fuse with the people of its new
residence, that people has a just right to refuse that nation-
ality a residence among îtself.

We welcome Sir George's çriticism, even strictures,
but we would like on the other hand hÉis willingness to
understand our position.

The signing by President Wilson of the Panama Canal
Free Toll Repeal has settled a very much vexed question,
and one in which British Columbia has a very important
interest. We think that the question has been correctly
and permanently settled. The essential consideration, how-
ever, is that it has been settled to our interests. It bas
been affirmed, we do not assert with what reason, that the
lumbermen of the Pacific Coast of the United States wrote
the exemption for American bottoms in the Panama Canal
Act. But that the Pacific Coast lumbermen were most to
be benefited cannot be doubted.

While British Columbia has not advanced, but has i
fact, lost ground, in the export lumber trade, and at the
same time this Province bas not the facilities for handling
the export lumber business that our neighbors to the south
have, the opportunity is present and the field has been enor-
mously widened by the construction of the Panama Canal
and the repeal of Free Tolls. Lt will not be many years.
before the lumber manufacturers here will be, actively com-
peting for this trade.

int t may possibly be that American lumbermen will enter
inoa working agreement with the Cangdian manufacturers
fr'each nation to compete in its own territory exclusively.

This would free the British Columbia manufacturers of the-Ir
chief incubus, the American competition on the prai1ri es.
At the same time it would keep out British Columbia lum-
ber along the seaboard of the Atlantic states. While a
trade agreement of this kind is thoroughly likely we think
it would be for the best interests of the lumber trade and
industry to leave it as free and untramelled as possible so
as to compete on a free basis of quality, price and service.
Let the American manufacturer get soine of our prairie
trade, and we get as much of their E astern trade as possible.
Lt will do the lumber industry lit1e harip, and will in the
long rur4 b. the square thing witli the consuming puiblic.

We hope to treat in the near future on "Blue Sky"
legislation and its application to this Province. That some
legislation should be placed on the statute book and string-
ently enforced, restricting the pronIiscuous selling of shares
and securities, is patent from the latest phase of setling oiU
shares in the principal cities of this Province by irrespon-
sible salesmen selling shares in irresponsible companies.
The wonder of it is that suci salesnien and siich companies
are so successful on th~e fliminsest of pretexts for public sup-
port. It is more a stiwty in psychology and the cupidity of
humnan nature than a studv in finance.
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tendon & British North Anierica
Companyq Linuited
With whlch la Incorporated

Mahon, MoFarland & Proctor, liled
Pafd Up Capital, $2,500,000.00 (50,000)

Financlal, Real Estate and Insurance Brokers
Mortgage Loans. Rentai Agents

Real Estate Valuer.

LONDON BUILDING
626 PENDER STREET WEST

VANCOUVER, B. C.

LONDON, ENGLAND EDMONTON, ALBERTA
Pmnner'8 Hel, Austin Fniars, E.C. 43 -45 Japer Ave. Ea,
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LAND AND REALTY NOTES

Advices to Hon. W. R. Ross state that the total pro-
ceeds of the sale of town lots at Prince George, Fort George
and South Fort George amounted to about $800,000.

The Government agent at Aiberni has thrown open to
pre-emption some, 5,000 acres, mainly in 40 acre tracts. This
land lies in the Ucluelet peninsula, between Kennedy Lake
and Wreck Bay and Long Bay.,

Advices to the land department of the Provincial Gov-
ernment are to the effect that large numbers of land seekers
are on hand at McBride and Fort George, ready to take ad-
vantage of the pre-emption offering of some 80,000 acres in
Fort George land district. June 9 was the first pre-emption
records made at MeBride, and there was a big crowd on
hand ready for the 40,000 acres to be disposed of at that
point. On june 15 the special officers of the land depart-
ment were in attendance at Fort George, where another
40,000 acres were opened to the pre-emptor.

TIhe Montreal Real Estate Exchange is going to estab-
lish a market for unexpired mnortgages which have in the
past been sacrificed in foreclost1re for want of proper Mar-
keting facilities. The need for such a market has always
been evident to real estate men, and the idea of the e-x-
change is a most welcome one.

The Montreal Real Estate Exchange now has a merm-
bership of 100. The main object of the exchange is to act
as mediator between the profession and the public, lending
protection ta the interests of the profession whenever en-
dangered by injudiclous lezisiation or bad commercial
usage, and safeguarding the public.

CALGARY'S NEW STOCK

The followintz is a list of the off
the newly formed Calgary Stock Exeli

Chairrman-Edmiund Taylor.
First Vice-Chairman-O. G. Dev
Second Vice-Chairnan-L. P. Sti
Members-W. D. Olutman, F. C.

F. D. Beveridg-e, T. T. S. Skinner, L. 1
Lean, W. Toole, Edmund Tavlor. O
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Corporation of the City of New Westminster
Financial Statement as of December 31, 1913

Debentures Authorized and Issued
Purpose

,reets and Parks.............
'ater Works..................
'il'way Bonus ............ ..... .
irks Improvement ...........
ýrry .. ................ ....«..«......
reet Improvement ..........
re Halls ..................... 
ater Works ............«....
ectrie Llght._............«'*"
ectrlc Light ................

ater Wrs......
)an ....... . ....
ectrtc Light .»............... ...

terest Debenture....... ...

irket ................ __.-....
re Department...........
reet Improvemnents.........
hools ....... _.... ... «............_
ater Works.......................
vertsing .......... ...... ....«...

ty Gaol ............. _.......
>sPital .......... ........ ....
reet Improvements.
>rbage $5000; Harbor $15000
ater Main ... .ý..ý,................
re Department ... -............
111, Island Bridge...«...........
reet Improvement ......... .
iblie Schools ..............
ater Woris ...«.... .............
ectrie Current ...............
gh School ...................
an.......ole.... . ..........
*vatory...........................
,rbage plant ..................
>lfion Hospital ...............
reet Improvements .... .....
actrie Ligit ............... «..
i*sa Purchase ...................
1.1er Works..................
I'e Apparatus .... .... .ý.....
ilkers ........................
Ilibition Building ...........
Inetery..._--_..................
arbor Improvements ........
.8plant .............. ......
reets No. 2..................
Mter No. 2 .. . .

mpDtaI ........................
rks Improveinent . .. _.........
ý1 Storehouse . _............
Met Improveinent ..........
Iter Works Extension.......
ýl1t Extension.................

Rate Int. When Mature Amounts
5 % Extended $85,000.00
5 % Extended 200,000.00
5 % Extended 155,000.00
5 % Extended 30,000.00
5 % Extended 7,000.00
5 % Extended 25,000.00
5 % Extended 12,000.00
5 % Extended 180,000.00
5 % Extended 61,0-0.00
5 % Extended 2e',000.00
5 % Extended 23,000.00
5 % Extended 75,000.00
5 % Extended 25,000.00
5 % Extended 30,000.00
5 % Extended 20,000,00
5 % $13,400.00 80,500.00

Annualiy
5 % 1948 6,000.00
5 % 1948 6,500.00
5 % 1948 50,000.00
5 % 1948 37,000.00
5 % 1948 32,500.00
5 % 1948 4,000.-00
5 % 1959 6,000.00
5 % 1059 30,000.00
5 % 1959 104,000.00
5 1959 20,000.00
5 % 1959 234,000.00

4V% 1961 12,000.00
4 % 1961 80,000.00
4 % 1961 80,000.00
4 % 1961 95.000.00
4 % 1961 35,000.00"-
4 % 1961 25,000.*00
4 % 1962 103,000.00
4 % 1962 97,000.00
4h% 1962 165,000.00
4/% 1932 3,000.00
4/ 1932 5,000.00
4/% 1932 6,000.00
4200 1962 250,000.00
4 % 1962 25,000.00
4 2co 1962 35,000.00

434/2% 1962 40,000.00
4 2% 1932 14,000.00
4/ 1932 6,000.00
4 % 1932 20,000.00
4 % 1917 19,000.00
4/% 1962 500,000.00

41/2% 1962 225,000.00
4 % 1962 250,000-00

6 % 1962 -75,000,00
5 % 1962 100,000.00
5 % 1962 25,000.00

4 h% 1932 15,000.00
5 % 1963 200,000.00
5 % 1963 45,000.00
5 % 1963 40,000.00
5 % 1963 57,000.00
5 % 1943 25,000.00

5 % 1943 25,000.00
51943 15,000.00

5 % 1943 150,000.00

.............$4,595,500-00

MUNICIPAL NOTES.

The Municipal Çouncil of Saanich is discussing the
taxation of parks within its jurisdiction, but of which own-
ership is in doubt. Counsel to the city upheld the conten-
tion of Canadian Nnrthern Pacific Railway property as ex-
empt from municipal tax.

The assessment roll passed by the Council, as reported
by the Assessor, was $25,187,100 on land and $4,163,880 on
improvements. Exemptions reduced this total to $20,882,-
980, as against $17,000,000 last year.

The Municipality of Oak Bay has approved a by-law
to be submitted to ratepayers to erect a municipal stable
at a cost of $35,000, and for authority to issue 30-year de-
bentures bearing 5/2%7 to defray the cost.

By virtue of a proclamation of Lieutenant-Governor-in-
Council, part xxii. of the Municipal Act, that dealing with
the municipal department, and calling for ipspection of
municipal finance, was declared to be in force -'in and after
june 15.

Mr. H. E. A. Robertson, the special commissioner ap-
pointed to investigate and report on the proposed incor-
poration of Courtenay, Vancouver Island, has completed his
invetigation, and wîll report to the Government his find-
1ngss rouble arose over the necessity of a water systemi
to, be installed, and the issue at point was whether a private
Company should provide the people with water or that the
City should incorporate and liuild its own water works
system.

The Municipality of Richmond recently passed by-laws
to provide for the dyking of "Sea Island" at a cost of $40,-
000, and of Lului Island at a cost of $24,500, and to author-
ize the municipality to seil 40-year debentures bearing 5%
*înterest to defray the cost. Assessment is placed against
lands benefitted.

Mayor Grav and City Treasurer Gilchrist, of New
Westminster, signed last week $700,000 of bonds to be de-
Iivered in London july 1. This amnount was on de-bentures
sold but which had not been delivered.

The Municipal Council of West Vancouver, at its
meeting held june 8, struck a tax rate of 24 mills for the
year. This is an increase of 2 1-3 milis over the rate Iast
year.

On june 10, at a mass meeting, 2,000 citizens of Fort
George endorsed the idea of incorporating thec whole dis-
trict as one city, and appointed a comniittee to take up the
matter with thec Government.

Water
given in

lo ratepayers recently endorsed the $30,000
rks Loan By-law, particulars cf which were
uc of June 6.
eetinz of the Council held june 15 it was decided

)avers a
oted on juIy 2.

-n at the Van-............ ........ ...... --... __
.................. -- ............. 7
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PEMBERTON & SON
326 Homer Street, Vancouver, B. C.

MORTGAGE LOANS AT CURRENT RATES

Represting the "Sun Fire Office" of London, England

Head Office: Pomberton Block , Victoria

BRANCHES l

canadian Financiers Trust Comipany

Wheat inspected to date .140,640,000
In transit not inspected_. 800,000
Stored at country points 6,400,000
Marketed at Winnipeg.. 100,000

Total market to date....147,940,000
In farmers' hands to mkt. 4,000,000
Allowed for feed, seed

and country mls.... 30,000,000

Total wheat crop ...-..... 181,940,000
Ot 'as inspected to date_ 62,641,800
Barley inspected to date 15,077,400
Flax inspected to date.. 11,638,200

Yours Faithfully,
FRANK 0.

Last year 134,400,000

Last year
Last year
Last year
Last year

175,400,000
45,9,45,000
12,500,000
16,558,000

FOWLER, Secretary.

THE GREAT OHI0 PROPERTY

Situated in the Rocher de Boule horseshoe basin at the
head of juniper Creek, near the Rocher de Boule Copper
Company, is rapidly developing to the point of a sbipping
mine.

The minerai showing on this property consists of two
fissure veins, the ore traceable for 1,000 feet on the one and
3,000 feet on the other. One of the veins varies in width,
from 2½1 feet to 7 feet 6 inches on the surface, and the other
varies from 3 feet to 8 feet 2 inches in width on the surface.
One vein bas the typical oxddized brown gossan of the

wh

GRAIN DEALER'S R~EPORT ON CR0? ACREAGE
Secretary Fowler of the Northwest Grain Dealers'

Association, presents bis report on crop acreages for 1914
and resuits of crop of 1913.

1913 1914
Wheat ..... ..- 0,531,000 10,952,000 4%7c Increase
Oats .... .... - 5,470,000f 6,017,000 10% Increase
Barley............- 1,115,000 1,226,500 10% Increase
Flax............-.-_ 1,106,000 918,000 17%1 Decrease

Reports indicate the condition of the growing crop to
be firÊt class, and witb ordinarily favorable weather, the
prospects are splendid for a large yield.

Situation of 1913 Crop.

Exeutr TuseeAdministrator

Fis"a Agents for Western Municipaiie

MUNICIPAL BONDS MORTGAGES

839 Hastings Street West
VANCOUVER, B. C.

and at Victoria.

Executor Trustee
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Provincial Forestry Returns for May
FOREST DISTRICT

Vancouver ..--........

Vancouver, exported.

Island. ................

Island, exported ........

Kamloops ...-..........

Cranbrook ..........

Nelson ..... ..........

Vernon .....-....-...

Prince Rupert .-.......

Lillooet .-... ......

Fort George ... ... ...

Feet B.M. Sawlogs

50,691,876

2,974,482

10,72,310

253,315

9,282,924

86,770

4,910,594

731,047

572,404

367,673

Lineal Feet
Piles and Poles

183,582

137,310

76,296

8,215

187,849

62,744

11,672

19,190

83,808

9,825

Railway Ties, Shingle Bolts and
Cordwood-No. of Cords

280.00

263.00

1329.00

6116.34

1454

6910.87

1881.81

33.93

Total scaled all districts 77,215,598 634,966 18,268.95

Total exported all districts 3,227,797 145,525

Situated in Land
Dist.

Lillooet ----....-

New Westminster.

Osoyoos .... .-...

Range 4, Coast..--...

New Westminster -.

Sayward .........---.

TIMBER SALES COMPLETED DURING THE

. Est.
Est. Total Amount of Timber TI.

Fir 170,000 ft. B.M.; 500 Rly. Ties...... $

Douglas Fir and Cedar, 634,000 ft. B.M.,
Lump Sum -- ......... ...... ....

Cedar and Fir, 75,000 ft. B.M. @ $2.00..-.

Jack Pine, Spruce and Yellow Cedar
115,000 ft. B.M. @ .50.

Cedar Poles, 2,225 @ 'Ac per lin. ft..--.

Fir &c., 409,000 ft. B.M. @ $1---- ......

Merchantable Timber, 198,000 ft. B.M.
Lump Sum. ---------------

Value

87.00

450.00

150.00

283.00

409.00

MONTH OF MAY, 1914.

Sold to
Botterill & Fry, Clinton.

Fred Newman, Howe Sound, B. C.

Jacob Speclit, Camagna, B. C.

Morgan & McCready, Prince Rupert, B. C.

Lafortune & Sands, Vancouver, B. C.

200.00 East & West Lbr. Co., White Rock, B. C.

TOTAL--500 Railway Ties; 2,225 Poles;

1,601,000 ft. B.M. . .................$1,57.0

of Forest Re-

ýes . ...

Cordwood-No. of Cords

.
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Don't Put a Burden on Your Widow
That You Wouldn't on Your Wife

Provide Rer witli an Income

for Llfe

By tak.ing a Pollcy la

"Thie Company of Sattsfied Policy6iolders"

The British Columbia Life Assurance Co.
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Lytton W. Shatford, M.P.P. Saniford S. Davis,

Presldent General Manager

GOOD RETURNS AB8OL.UTE SECURITV

SUN LIFE COMPRANYE 0F CANADA
BIGGEST{

ÂSSETS 0F ALL
INCOME FRECNDÂ
BUSINESS IN FRECNDA
NEW BUSINESS JCOMPANIES
SURPLUS

Head OfficO--M ontreai

ROBERTSON MACAULAY, Pros.

T. B. MACAULAY, Man. Dir.

JOHN H. POFF, Manager for British Columia.

Bank of Ottawa BIdg., Vancouver, B. C.

FINANCIAL TIMES

MAY FIRE LOSSES 0F U. S. AND CANADA.

The losses by fire in -the United States and Canada

during the inonth of May aggregate $15,507,800 as corn-

pared with $17,225,850 for the samne month of 1913, a de-

crease of $1,750,000. The losses for the first five months of

1914 are, however, stili about $1,000,000 ahead of the pre-

vious year's record, the figures being $103,650,250 for 1914,

and $93,751,950 for 1913. The chief fires during May this

year were the cotton7loss at Galveston, and the lumber loss

at Cleveland, Ohio. There were 241 fires during the month,

and each causing a damnage of $10,000 or over in property
loss.

Cable Address, Bellirving

Postoffice Box 860

Tel. Sey. 9301

H. DELL-IRVING & -CO. IOU
(Insurance Department>

INSURANCE
AND

Financlal Agents
322 RICHARDS STREET VANCOUVER, B. C.

U MR. BUSI] 3 MAN

Annual Dividnd

~J L

HUDSON BAY INSURANCE COMPANY
OFFERS ÂB8ETS 0F

FIRB 1I
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Dominion Insurance Report
By J. A. JOHNSON.

Total Insurance in Force in Canada Amounts to $2,540,520,-
465, of Which Canadian Companies Hold $1,531,785,497.
Premiunis Total $503,569,161, of Which $300,054,586
Was Paid to Canadian Companies.

The Preliminary Insurance Report for the year ending
December 3lst, 1913, as prepared by the Superinteudent of
Insurance at Ottawa, lias corne to hand. This department
started in 1875; according to their records from 1875 to
1913, inclusive:

Canadian companies effected insurance on
lives of citizens of Canada to the
amount of .......................................... . $1,531,785,497

British companies . ............. .... .13....l4,513,447
UJnited States companies.... .....>.... ... 874,221,521

Total ------ ............ _$2,540,52o,465

The insurance iu force at the eud of 1913 ou lives of
zens of Canada was:

liadian companies.... . ~ . 750,637,512
tish companies, about .... . . . .58,000,000

ited States compamîes ....... ... .......... 359,775,330

Total about ~ ........ _ $1,168,412,842

Premiums received for the saine period amounted to:
ladian companies $ 300,05,4,586
tish Companies.. . . . 43,630,641
ited States companies .... 159,883,934

Total $503,569,161
ai insurauce issued by ail companies in 1875 in

i amouuted to the small sum of $15,074,258, while in
amounted to $231 ,608,546.
obably the greatest depression known throughout
'rld occurred in the years 1875 to 1879. Lt was flot
:d to one section, but was general, and its effect was
loticed by the small amount of life insurance effected
ada . In 1879 the total amount of insuirance issued
ada was $1 1,354,234.
nada can now boast of several companies, each of
aiinually writes more than twice as rnuch as this

te above figures do flot incluide insurafide ini assess-
'Ompanies, or fraternal societies. There are a few
-onIpanies workiug under provincial charters, and
do flot report to the Ottawa Departmeft, which are
Iiaded in the above.

The death dlaims were:
Canadian companies ............ --- - .

Which shows that living policy-holders
received as matured endowments, an-
nuities, cash values, and dividends,
about $10,000,000.,

British companies . ............... ....

United States companies..............

$6,780, 156.41

$ 879,797.03

Alth 'ough the Canadian companies paid out over six-
teen million dollars. there were only eight thousand dollars
resisted. This was represented by four small companies
resisting $2,000.00 each; the British companies had noue,
and the United States companies $21,480.00. This demon-
strates that the companies are just as anxious to pay death
dlaims and maturing policies, as those interested are to re-
ceive the proceeds.

There is one Canadian company that lias more business
lu force outside of Canada than it lias in it.

A number of Canadian companîes extend their opera-
tions over many lands.

1The total assets of the Canadian companies reportiug
to Ottawa amount to $232,392,925.05, and they have a sur-
plus over ahl liabilities of more than $31,000,000, not iuclud-
îug over five million dollars of paid-up capital.

RECENT FIRE LOSSES

ReCent lire losses reported to Superinteudent of Insurance,
Victoria, B.C.

North Vancouver-21st and St. Andrews, owner Burns &
Eddie; occupant Burns & Eddie; wooden building; value of bulld-
lng, $1200; Insurance on sinme, $1000; value of contents, $2150;
insurance on same $1,350; damage to building, $655; damage to
contents, $223.55. Total, $878.85. Firemen's Kund.

North Vancouver-St. G
of owuer Ross Peer and A
Ross Peer and Arthur D. ji
building, $4,000; insurance
$6,000; insuranoe on same,
Rutgers Insurance Co.

Lonsdake nanie
me Of Occupant,
B MIlI; value of
ne Of Contents,
.000- Globe and

Lonsdain.
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none; value of contents, $2,592; in-
Total loss, $2,590. London Mutual

breet, name of owner, Lynn Valley
of occupant, Lynn Valley Institute
value of building, $5,000; insurance

tents, $1,500; insurance on contents,
tal Fire Insurance Co. of B. C.

leipality of Coquitlam, B.C.-Name of owner, Annah

Estate, Ltd.; name of occupant, Annah Jenkins Estate,

od building; value of building, $3,750; insurance on same,

rotal loss, $3,750. Guardian Insurance Co.

Westminster-1621 6th Avenue, name of owner, J. B.

name of occupant, J. B. Wilson; wood building; value

of building, $50,000; insurance on same, $27,500; value of contents,

$5,000; insurance on same, $2,500. Total loss, $1,400. Hartford,

Fidelity, Phoenix, Alliance Assurance.

New Westminster-Columbia and 12th Street; wood building;

value of building, $2,000; insurance on same $1,400; value of con-

tents, $8,000; insurance on same, $6,000. Total loss, $10,000.

Pacifie Underwriters and National.

Vancouver-1550 Granville Street, name of owner, Robertson

& Hackett; name of occupant, Robertson & Hackett; sawmill;

value of plant, $125,000; insurance on same, $62,300; damage to

plant, $1,522.40. Boston, Lloyd's, North River, Pacifie Fire, Stuy-

vesant Underwriters.

New Westminster-Front Street, name of owner, Brackman-

Kerr Milling Co.; name of occupant, Brackman-Kerr Milling Co.;

corrugated iron on wood frame building; value of building, $15,000;

insurance on same, $10,000; value of contents, $30,000; insurance

on same, $27,000. Total loss, $45,000. Vancouver Insurance &

Vessel Agency, Limited.

INSI

The eig
ciation of C
will be an e:
R. L. Bord<
will be amo
J. A. Tory,
Hazen, Pre
Falconer, NV
H. Murray,

Life in
Canada pai
according t(

Col. McDonald, Mr. J. W.
Mr. G. T. Wilson, Hon. G.

The
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S TO0CK S
VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHIANGE.'

June 16, 1914.
Listed Stocks-

C. Telephone Go. ..
rmao Trust Co.
eat West Perm.(A.
ernational C. & C ...
flcouver Development

.Iniisted Stocks-

C. Copper ........
G. Pernm. Loan A. ..
iliby ................
rthern Crown Bank..
Uional Finance ...
ýif1c Pire Go. .......
Miiic Loani Co.,..
G, Lite Assur. CO ...

Bld Asked

$120.00
110.00
125.00

.27
11.00

1.50
132.00

81.00

40.00

18.00
105.00

M ISCELLAN EOUS.

Stocks-

Ganadian 011 .03
'c.al & Coke .... -

bld Mines--.. -

Canal ............ .01

Stocks-

Elanadian 011.
.ed Dev.----

lng Go. ....

:)Il of B. G.---
Gold....

Bek.......
ah Lands ...
Ly Pire ....

âold .........

Zinc.--......

.15%1ý

1.70

13 0.00
.32

2.00
145.00

87.00
89.00
60.00

120.00

110.00

.05

.02

.25
.011h

.081/

.011/

.05

VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

June 16, 1914.

Listed- Bld

Balfour Patents, pfd .... -

Blackbird Syndicate... .. 30.00)
B. G. Life.... .......... 100.00o
B. C. Trust Co. ....... .... 100.00
B. G. Reftniag Co ..... .5
B. C. Copper Co,.,.......... 1.50
Crow's Nest Goal...... ... 45.00
Can. P. S. Lumber Go... -

Can. Cons. S. & R ....... 85.00
Goronation Gold ....... .14
Dominion Trust Go....112.00

G. W. Perm. Loan ...... ... 127.00
Granby......------..........8100
International Goal & G, .26
Lucky Jim Zinc ........... .02
McGlllivray Goal_..... .15
Nugget Gold .............. -

Portland Canal..............oi
Pac. Coast Pire .......
Pacifie Loan............... 15.00
Red Clif ...........

Standard Lead ........... 1.60
Snowstorm ................ -

Siocan Star ............... .36
S. S. Island Greamery ... ... 7.50
Victoria Phoenix Brew. 100.00

Asked

.50
70.00

110.00
.75

2.00
60.00

1.00
97.00

.32

133.00
84.00

.32

.05

.23

.20

,02
120.00

.09
1.80

.30

.46

OUTSIDE MARKETS ON UNLISTEO
SECURITI ES.

(By courtesy of Donald M. Macgregor.)

Banks and Trust Companie.-..

Bld Asked
Bank of Vancouver .... 30.00 37.00
California Nat. Lite ..... 9.00 -

Canadian Financiers ... - 11.00
Continental Trust Go... - 11.00
U. S. Cashier Go ........... - 2.50

I ndustrlalu-

Addograph .... __..........
Alaska Steamship....
B. G. Golf Club ......
Bell Telepb.one......... -
Gan. Gaîl Swltch (Gan.)
Gan. Cali Swltch (Arn.)
Glemmer Theatre ....
Home Telephone--.....
Home Telephone, pfd...
Marconi Go. Ainerica.---
Marconi Go. Canada ...
Irnp. Gar & Dry Dock ....
Ritchie Gravel....
Mexican Pacifie ......

Tacoma Go . .... . ..

72.00
120.00
145.00

8.00
24.50

3.75
1.50

.30
78.00

180.00
146.00

.15

.10
130.00

10.00
29.50
4.50
2.25
2.00

.05

.05
101.00

.06
.06
.24
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Recent Annual Reports
Axnnua1 Statements Filed with Registrar of Companies, Victoria, B. C.

1FINANCIAL CORPORATION, LIM ITED

koe, 104-110 London BIdg., Vancouver, B.0.

as of .kpril 30, 1914:

red Payable May 5th ------------

Certificates...........-------------.

$

t Less lnterest ed ------

500,000.00
210,000.00
240,000.00

15,750.00
1,500.00
4,608.51

124,000.00
140,959.46
65,475.00

802,292.97

BALFOUR PATENTS, LIMITED

Reglstered Office, 10 Law Chambers, Victoria, B.0.

Blance sheet as of Dec. 31, 1913:

LIÂBILITIES-

Authorized Capital ............................. $100............0......
Ordinary Shares...............-------------....-... ----------- 60,000.00
Preference Shares ............... ................. 40,000.00
Outstanding-
Ordinary Shares .................................... «.......--.....59,998.00
Preference Shares ..................................------ 34,510.00

Total................---------- ----..................... 94,508.00
Premium on Preference Shares ...................--- 8,332.25
B3ills Payable...............--- -------........ ............... 11,949.10

Total

ASSETS-

Spike Patents.---
Demnonstration Costs
Spike Machine Pater
Sundry CoSts------
Patent Fees.......-----
Debtors ---.-------

J. W. Balfour.----
Incorporationl Fees
Directors' Fees.-----

Total.............--------

of Jan. 31, 1914:
........ ....... 1,

............... -- ... - ----------- -------- ---- -

--------------------------------- ......... ----------- --------------------- -

-1 ---------------- - -............ ............... ............
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Mining Throughout the Province
nby Returns for May-Use of Steamn Shovel at Grand
orks--Hazelton Development-OiI Boring at Otard
Bay-Oil Smelting at Copper King Mine.

The Pioneer Placer -mines on French Creek in the Big
d country, which have been shut down since February,

recently reopened with 75 men in the workings. Mr.
~Bradley, superintendent, returned to Reveistoke for

Alies and men.
Hie states that a great many prospectors, are going into
Big ]3end districts,, some of which are old Alaskan
ýr. In addition to French- Creek, McCollough Creek
Sm-ith Creek are being actively prospected.
A despatch from Invermere states that a large deposit
Dal has been discovered in Tobey Creek Valley, which
uncovered by a landslide this spring. Toby Creek is
butary of the Columbia River and rises in the Selkirks.
The Granby Company are returning to former methods
.portion of their mining at their big Phoenix property,
[ectric shovelling outfit now being installed at the mine.
M shovelling was the original method of mining ob-
ng at the Old Ironsides, the dlaim from which Granby
2 its first shipments of ore, but this was superseded
t a dozen years ago by the stope, tunnel and
Ssystem with underground electric transportation. The
r system will of course continue through the greater
of the mine, but by it the undermining and caving of
ýarly workings have made the latter one huge "gloryey While steam shovellîng gave way to underground
rIg the development of the property has arrived at a
Swhen the power shovel may now be adopted to ad-

ige, the shipments being made through what have been
rground outiets of the mine.-Grank Forks Gazette.

ýranby smelter treated 104,915 tons of ore during the
h of May, 103,421 tons from Granby mines and 1,494
Erom foreign properties. In the same period the Gran-
iped a total of 1,652,643 pounds of blister copper to
'finery. The following table gives the smelter returfls
tait for the first four mnonths of the year:

Blister Granby Foreign Total
Lba. Ore Tons Or. Tons Tons

subports for the month of May, 1914, as reported by Collec-
tor R. R. Gilpin, were as follows:

Grand Forks ................ $3254
Phoenix -..-..----. 3,736.96
Carson........ 

. 128.42
Cascade.-. .. . ......... 86.09

Total May, 194.~ ......-...- $17,156.89
Total May, 1913. -_--- - ..... 8,309.65
Total May, 1912 ....... . ... ..... ~ 5,498.52

The heavier shipments of ore from across the Interna-
tional Boundary for smelting at Grand Forks are respon-
sible for the increase in customs noted above.

Test runs of the oit smelter just completed at the Cop-
per King mine outside of the Chewelah have demonstrated
the efficiency of the new plant, according to the operators,
and after adjustments are made this week the smelter will
be put into continuous operation.

"The smelter was started up last Satiurday," said C. S.
Batchelder, chemist in charge of the tests, "and demonstrat-
ed during a short trial its entire abilîty to smelt the ore. The
matte produced assayed better than 34 per cent. copper
though the ore was of the lowest grade, and the working
conditions are not of the best. After two pots of the melted
ore had been run off, a defective casting at the spout burnt
out,' and now is being replaced. The fixture is only a verymmnor portion of the equipment, and another can be easily
put in."

RECENT ANNUAL
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